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Come along and have your say on what we do – all welcome
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Rotorua N.Z.D.A. Branch Calendar
Ring coordinators for more information.
Phone numbers listed on inner back page.

Calendar of the Club’s regular monthly events:
Committee Meeting
Range Shoots*
Socials
Party Hunts**

Last Monday of each month
3rd Sunday of each month
4th Wednesday of each month
4th Weekend of each month

* Regular Club Hunting & Trophy Shoots. For extra range shoots and 300 metre shoots
please refer to Yearly Range Calendar.
**Some Party Hunts may be on different dates, see programme.

Our programme for this month:
Party Hunts

Fishing/hunting trip to Lake Waikaremoana coming up.

Socials

Every 4th Wednesday at the Neil Hunt Park Clubrooms.
Starts at 7:30pm.

Range Shoot

Range itinerary for 2014 in this issue:
Contact Malcolm Perry.

Cover Photo: Photo from NZDA member Elwyn Green.
Ngamatea.

A couple of Reds from

If you have a photograph that would be suitable for the cover please contact the
Newsletter editor, Elvis Bowring on 021 066 7868 or nzdarotorua@gmail.com.
Thanks to: We are after a new printer for the magazines. If your interested in undertaking
this, please contact me.
Advertising prices: If you would like to advertise in this publication, costs are as follows:
Full page $150 (for 11 issues)
Half page $75 (for 11 issues)
Single issue adverts can be arranged if required.

DISCLAIMER: As the contents of this magazine come from various sources, the opinions or ideas expressed are not
necessarily endorsed by this committee or by National Executive, nor may they conform to branch or national policy.
The official publication of the NZDA is the ‘NZ Hunting and Wildlife’
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Presidents Report
Presidents Report February
Hi all,
Well not a lot to say this month, although it’s the AGM in a few weeks, on the
26th March so I guess I will see you all along that night.
I have been helping out here and there at the World DTL at Hamilton, where
Mitch was shooting and while having a feed at breakfast a bloke from
overseas, I suspect the Islands, remarked how piss poor the news coverage of
this was and sadly I had to agree, as we know shooting sports aren't rated.
The Pistol Clubs Worlds was also 5/8s of F all mentioned. Well life goes on
we can all go play golf - yea right.
So as the boy is at uni it was time to dust off the Sako and try shooting one
bullet instead of a heap of small ones so I went up to well patronized 300
shoot. Well you know we have 300 odd members so thought best get there
early parking being premium. Must been golf day as there was only Dennis
and Sharron and one bloke had been and gone and it was only 10am. We
had a good time, with no crowd Dennis and I discussed things for the range, I
think I top scored which was surprising ha-ha.
So the a##h#le who walked off with the Ali steps at the 300 mound I hope you
break your f/ankle or such like.
Alex put on a really good show on his trips down to Fiordland to the Wild
Natives. Yea mate it was good and some of you missed some good tips etc,
was also good to see some new members along also. Got me an asset – a
new contact at Hunting and Fishing now!!!
Well I hope to see some of you along to the AGM.
Cheers
Colin
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New Zealand Deerstalkers' Association Incorporated
Suite 5, Level 1, 45-51 Rugby St, Mt Cook, Wellington ● PO Box 6514, Marion Square, Wellington 6141
T: 04 801 7367 ● F: 04 801 7368 ● E: deerstalkers@paradise.net.nz ● W: www.deerstalkers.org.nz

NEWSLETTER TO BRANCHES
4th March 2014
Greetings
NATIONAL OFFICE:
Those centralised membership branches that have not yet returned their forms for the 2014-15
financial year subscriptions please do so ASAP. No confirmation = no invoices= non financial
members.
Non-centralised branches please get your paperwork back so we can get your cards put to you.
Things are still quite hectic in the office, so please continue to bear with us. Any membership
issues in particular, your patience will be appreciated.
2014 ANNUAL CONFERENCE:
This mail out contains the following papers for this years conference Conference Paper No:1
Notices of motion or Remits form
Nomination forms for President; Vice President; National Executive members (2 Nth Isl & 2 Sth
Isl)
National Treasurer
CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM:
Please note that Nelson branch have declared the close off date for registration to be 31 May
2014 or a $25.00 surcharge will be incurred.

CONFERENCE INFORMATION SHEET FROM NELSON BRANCH
CONFERENCE ACCOMMODATION:
It should be noted that accommodation could be at a premium so make sure that you make your
reservations in plenty of time.
CONFERENCE TRAVEL:
Make your travel arrangements as soon as possible to take advantage of the cheaper fares. The
closer you get the dearer it will become. Don't forget to use the Interislander Ferry discount if
using the ferry, (FA5474, using the group booking facility).
Also check the number of flights in on Friday against the number out on Sunday there may be a
considerable difference in the number available.
GAME & FOREST:
Offer an open invitation to attend the dedication of the tahr statue at the Lake Pukaki Visitor Area,
Lake Pukaki, SH 72 commencing at 3.00pm, Saturday 15th March 2014.
HUNTING COMPETITION:
This may be of interest to the South Island branches in particular. Cromwell, Sunday 27 April.
Cheers
Trevor & Sue

New Zealand Deerstalkers' Association Incorporated
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NEWSLETTER to Branches
10 March 2014
CONFERENCE:
Please note that the previous Conference Registration Form sent out last week contained a
pricing error.
The enclosed copy is the correct one to use.
Apologies for the mix up.
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE - Nominations:
There will be a vacancy for the South Island so at least one nomination will be required. Chaz
Forsyth has taken on the roll of Secretary to the Executive.
(Note: This has nothing to do with the National Office staffing, but is solely an executive
committee related position to maintain its governance role).

Trevor

ROTORUA
MSR Hubba Hubba V6 Tent

MSR best-selling 2-person freestanding tent weighs in at just 1.83kg.
- Liveable: Unique pole configuration provides maximum interior space, 2 StayDry entrances, and 2 large vestibules for gear storage.
- Lightweight: Minimum weight is just 1.83kg - approx. .9 kg (2 lbs.) per person.
- Quick and Easy Setup: All-in-one hub-and-swivel pole design is strong and simple to use.
- Versatile: Can be used as a double-wall tent for full protection or in 2 freestanding tarp-shelter modes: with optional footprint, or just the fly
and poles only for the ultimate in weight savings.
Capacity 2
Minimum Weight 1.83kg
Floor / Vestibule Area 2.7 / 1.62m
Interior Peak Height 100cm

Rotorua Hunting and Fishing,
Trade Central, 1530 Amohau Street, Rotorua 3010, Ph 07 349 6303.
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If you currently receive a postal copy of this newsletter and would like to
receive an electronic (pdf) version instead, please drop me a line with
your email address.
Electronic copies are delivered faster, are cheaper to produce and are
better for the environment.

Classifieds
For sale
A piano - $200
Contact Cliff on 027 421 1489
Wanted to buy
None listed.
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ROTORUA – TAUPO
www.hamillsonline.co.nz

Hamills Rotorua
1271 Fenton Street, Rotorua
P: 07 348 3147
F: 07 348 3146

Come in-store for awesome deals on your hunting and fishing goods!
www.hamillsonline.co.nz Freephone 0800 270 222

NZDA ROTORUA WEBSITE IS ONLINE:
CHECK OUT WWW.NZDAROTORUA.ORG.NZ

Wanted
Stories for newsletter.
Any interesting articles.
Any photo’s of your hunting trips.
Anything to buy or sell?
Send to editor – nzdarotorua@gmail.com
Or phone 021 066 7868
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NZDA AGM

NZDA AGM – Wednesday 26TH March at the
clubrooms at Neil Hunt Park, Tarawera Road.
All welcome. Starts at 7.30pm
Come and have a say on how we are doing. If
your not happy, how about joining the crew

Dokken Dog Training Dummies:
Canvas throws, Deadfowl trainers. Featuring American made traditional canvas
throws as well as these innovative “deadfowl” dummies. Both can be injected or
coated with scent.

Outdoor Edge Razor Pro with 6 Replacement Blades:
The Razor Pro is the answer to dull blades in the field. Each knife comes with six
replacement blades and a nylon sheath. Blades also sold separately.

Bone Bracket (new from Skull Hooker):
This is a mounting Bracket for Skull Caps. The black coated steel is strong and will
secure your trophy rack simply and immediately.

6 Tarawera Road, Rotorua. Phone 07 345 9333
http://www.outdoorsman.co.nz
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In the news
LOST TRAMPER CRIES AT SIGHT
(05 MARCH 2014)

OF

RESCUERS

BY

DEIDRE MUSSEN – WWW.STUFF.CO.NZ

It was a sight that brought tears to Lucy-Jane Walsh's tired eyes.
A rescue helicopter.
The 24-year-old and her father, Jeremy, 56, both of Christchurch, were plucked to
safety yesterday morning after spending two cold nights sleeping rough in makeshift
rock shelters while lost on an overnight tramp in Arthur's Pass.
"I'd been quite upset ... because I was thinking 'What if they're not looking for us or
not looking in the right place'," Walsh said after her rescue.
The pair had set off from Christchurch early on Saturday morning for an overnight
tramp.
After parking at Klondyke Corner, they headed up the Waimakariri River to
Carrington Hut and continued on to Waimakariri Falls Hut.
It was a gruelling nine-hour tramp, Walsh said.
"I knew it would be hard but Dad had said the first day would be the hardest and the
next day would be easy. It turned out the other way around."
On Sunday, they climbed up to Waimakariri Col on an unmarked route, aiming to
head down to Rolleston River and out to the road.
After the col, they followed rock cairns down a large scree slope but became
disoriented when thick fog rolled in.
By about 5pm, they were tired, wet and completely lost near Rolleston River's
headwaters. They found a large overhanging rock to shelter for the night.
They plugged gaps with rocks to block out the cold wind and laid their camping rolls
out, squeezing into one sleeping bag together inside their sole pack liner, their other
sleeping bag around their shoulders.
It was a tight fit and they ended up having to sit upright all night to stay relatively
dry.
They struggled to sleep and spent the night telling each other stories plus Walsh
read her library book aloud to her father.
"It wasn't too bad. I just tried to stay positive and just thought 'I just have to get
through this night'. But I checked my watch every hour," she said.
Her mother knew they had been due out on Sunday afternoon and alerted police
that evening that they were missing, prompting aerial searches on Monday and
yesterday.
By daybreak on Monday, it had started snowing.
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The pair set off uphill to try to find the route but were forced to backtrack,
despondently returning to the same spot two hours later.
"We were so tired, we fell asleep briefly under the same rock."
After rechecking their map and taking fresh compass bearings, they headed
downstream.
It was tough going and at one point Walsh's pack fell into the river so all her
belongings became saturated.
After three or four hours, they spotted a track marker.
"That was so good. I think I cried in relief when we got on the path. We knew it was
at most two hours until we were out.
"At that point, we were talking about what we would be eating and who we would
call."
But hopes plummeted after they took a wrong turn and became lost again beside
the river, trapped by treacherous terrain with no safe escape route.
By then, it was about 4pm so they decided it was wisest to rough it for a second
night.
They found a large rocky shelter and managed to get some sleep, again snuggled
together in their only dry sleeping bag.
"We were much more comfortable than the first night. We were able to lie down and
while most of our gear was wet, we did warm up," Walsh said.
While they had water, their food supplies were low. All they ate on Monday was a
packet of noodles between them and some scroggin but they had a cooker so were
able to have hot drinks.
By yesterday morning, all they had left were two tea bags, a little bit of milk powder,
a handful of cornflakes and a small piece of cheese.
The pair heard the Garden City helicopter fly overhead about 8am but it failed to
spot them, returning about 15 minutes later.
"When they came back, I had my scarf, which is red, and was waving it at them."
She cried when she realised they had been found.
The Alpine Cliff Rescue team airlifted them on a strop from the area before lowering
them to a flatter spot to load them into the helicopter for the short flight back to
Arthur's Pass.
Paramedics checked them over and despite Walsh sporting some grazes and
bruises on her lower back and thigh, both were in reasonable shape.
After some food and warming up by the heater at the Department of Conservation
centre, family arrived in the early afternoon to drive them back home to
Christchurch.
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Arthur's Pass policeman Senior Constable Scott Carmody said the pair had made
some early bad decisions, which combined to put them in danger.
"It's an extremely unforgiving environment. They were lucky it didn't turn out worse."
The pair, who had moderate tramping experience, agreed they had learned some
lessons.
"We made some mistakes for sure," Jeremy Walsh said.
They vowed to carry an emergency locator beacon on their next trip, check with
DOC staff about planned routes, leave more accurate intention plans with family
and take emergency shelter, such as a bivvy bag and tent fly.
However, Carmody also praised the Walshes for making some good decisions once
lost, such as finding shelter early and staying put on Monday after finding
themselves stuck again.
"Those good decisions probably saved our lives," Lucy-Jane Walsh said.
Their rescue was also aided by information from a tramper who had met the pair at
Carrington Hut on Saturday.
Carmody said the man heard a media release about the search early yesterday
morning and contacted police to say the pair had intended to go over Waimakariri
Col, which helped police to narrow the search area.
They both thanked their rescuers for a "fantastic job" in saving them.
"They made us feel very safe and looked after," Lucy-Jane Walsh said.
"I don't know what we would have done without them."
- © Fairfax NZ News
1080 TO RAIN DOWN
MARCH 2014)

ON

NATIVE FORESTS

BY

ANDREW STONE – THE NZ HERALD (1

DoC agrees to monitoring programme after anglers raise concerns about the
dangers posed to people eating trout which have ingested poisoned mice.
In South Island beech forests, rangers are collecting branches from the canopy of
native forests to see how much food is around for native wildlife - and pests.
The signs are that the forest larder this year will be abundant, which means predator
numbers will multiply rapidly to plague proportions.
The rat population, encouraged by the bounty of seeds dropping from the heavy
flowering season, alone could reach 4 million.
This explosion in numbers of rats and mice, and stoats which kill rodents and
devastate birdlife, puts native fauna in the firing line of introduced mammals. Come
spring, swarms of hungry predators are expected to turn their sights on high-risk
species such as yellowhead, kaka, kiwi, bats and kea.
Unless that is, the most sweeping aerial assault ever undertaken in New Zealand
using the poison 1080 disrupts what ecologists call the "predator plague cycle".
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Scientists say the Department of Conservation has no choice.
"In places that are not protected from predators, many of our iconic native birds,
lizards, frogs, weta and snails will continue to decline," pest expert Dr Andrea Byrom
of Landcare told the Science Media Centre.
"With the pest control plan outlined for the 35 sites around the country, these
species will have a chance."
We have been here before. In 2000, during a similar "mast" (high seed production)
year, a local mohua or yellowhead population was wiped out in the Marlborough
Sounds and its numbers slumped in Canterbury, Otago, Southland and Fiordland.
Nationally, there are fewer than 5,000 of the little birds left. If they disappear from
forests, they will be seen only on $100 notes.
DoC intends to drop some 650 tonnes of bait containing 975kg of 1080 on
500,000ha of native forest, most of it in the South Island. The targeted areas cover
some of the country's most dramatic settings - and where high-value, backcountry
freshwater fishing spots can be found.
The poison project, which DoC has branded the "Battle for our Birds", has largely
been applauded, despite the controversial history of 1080.
Federated Farmers and Forest and Bird, two groups which often find themselves on
opposite sides of environmental fences, have joined forces in shared initiative
backing use of the poison, which has been subject to dozens of scientific studies.
The Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment, Jan Wright, has twice
reviewed 1080 and each time strongly endorsed its use.
Compared with alternative methods of nailing pests - trapping, other poisons or
biological control - none, she said, "come close to replacing 1080".
Her last report concluded: "We are lucky to have it."
But one group, which claims the support of thousands, has serious reservations
about the aerial bombardment timed for spring.
The NZ Federation of Freshwater Anglers has warned its members not to eat trout
or eels from areas targeted by DoC because of a risk of 1080 poison in fish.
Federation president David Haynes said the warning to all anglers and customary
harvesters was for at least a year.
Trout could absorb 1080 by eating mice which had feasted on 1080 bait - what is
called "secondary" poisoning. And as anyone who had caught trophy-sized trout in
remote rivers and streams knew, the prized fish could be full of mice.
Said Haynes, a former research chemist: "All I'm saying is do the research on the
secondary poisoning of trout from ingesting small mice.
"We know they eat mice. We know that mice can tolerate a lot more 1080 than
possums.
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"All we're saying is test it guys for the sake of 100,000 anglers in NZ and overseas
visitors. If you can spend $21m spreading 1080 then you can spend a bit on this
research."
DoC initially scotched the suggestion, accusing the federation of making "alarming
statements".
Landcare Research scientist Dr Penny Fisher, a 1080 expert, said she was not
aware of any documented cases of massive secondary poisoning of trout and eels
from more than two decades of aerial operations.
In the late 1970s, researchers force-fed trout with 1080 bait "to no visible effect".
Eels which ate 1080-poisoned possums in a later trial were found to have extremely
low levels of the pesticide in their flesh, which passed from the animal in a few days.
Responding to the Waikato Regional Council, which had asked about the
federation's warning, Dr Fisher replied: "Given all these factors and probabilities,
some potential exists for people to be exposed to 1080 through catching and eating
a fish from within a baited area within a limited period.
"However the likelihood of this exposure being sufficient to cause poisoning of
people is very low."
On Thursday, after initially rubbishing the anglers' lobby claims, DoC agreed to a
monitoring programme.
The department's deputy director general Kevin O'Connor said that scientific studies
indicated that 1080 drops posed little risk to freshwater fish or to humans consuming
trout or eels. He noted while research involving trout had not been done, studies on
eels suggested that an 85kg adult would need "to eat more than 7 tonnes of eel
meat in one sitting to have 50 per cent chance of receiving a fatal dose".
But he said that to reassure concerns raised by some anglers, the department had
agreed to work with Fish and Game on a practical programme for monitoring the
impact on trout of its planned 1080 operations.
Dr Fisher suggested that anglers and other users of areas where 1080 could be
applied should stay informed about baiting operations and check with DoC before
heading for their favourite spot.
She noted that online advice about pesticide use included information about buffer
zones for taking and eating wild animals from operational areas.
"Anglers could choose to apply these to fish they catch," she said. "Or to limit
themselves to only catch-and-release fishing in such areas."
NZ world's biggest user of 1080
This country is the world's biggest user of 1080. Each year we use about 80 per
cent of world production in relentless attacks on pests including possums - which
both imperil native birds and spread Tb among cattle - rats and rabbits. About
500,000ha - 2 per cent of land area - gets an annual dump of 1080. Since 2008,
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between one and two tonnes a year of pure 1080 has gone into baits for pest
control work.
The poison, which kills mammals by shutting down the energy they need, is
imported as raw powder from the United States, where it is made at a plant in
Alabama.
In the US, use of 1080 is limited to its containment in collars fitted to livestock as a
deterrent to coyote attacks. The poison collars release a lethal dose when the wild
canines attack sheep by the throat but it is a costly form of stock protection and
predator control. With a review of the poison in the US due in 2016, the future of the
American manufacturer is uncertain.
Here the Government-owned Animal Control Products, which turns the pure poison
into much diluted pesticide and sells it to licensed pest control operators as pellets
or gel, does not at this stage see a need to make 1080.
The Wanganui-based company says its prefers to retain buffer stocks to protect
supplies, rather than building a plant to make the poison. Besides 1080 products,
the company makes a range of anti-coagulant poisons for possum control, which do
not require users to be licensed, and which it exports to a range of markets.
The company, which did not return calls, said in its 2013 annual report that it held
7.67 tonnes of 1080 powder, which would appear more than enough to meet the
increased poisoning operations planned for later this year and the next few years.
The "battle for the birds" project is scheduled to run for five years at a cost of $21
million, with a share of the budget going to Animal Control Products. The large-scale
1080 drops planned by the Department of Conservation should result in the poison
maker turning a bigger profit and making larger returns to the Crown, as it is
required to do as a state-owned enterprise.
The timing could not be better. Though it made $500,000 in dividend payments last
financial year, the company's revenue was nearly a third short of its 2013 budget
and its pre-tax profit of $610,000 was below its target of just over $1 million.
Chairman Derek Kirke noted in the report that the company faced a number of
challenges, including a constrained domestic market "and the distractions of
continuing anti-1080 sentiment".
The Environmental Protection Authority, which monitors 1080 operations, last year
issued a five-year review of its use and called the poison "the only viable option to
control pests in our native ecosystems and to control Tb".
EPA chairwoman Kerry Prendergast said the review backed up the findings of a
similar assessment in 2007 that "the benefits of 1080 use outweigh the risks".
- NZ Herald
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DEER TO BE CULLED BY HUNTERS IN PARKS, INCLUDING SHERBROOKE FOREST BY DARREN
GRAY – THEAGE.COM.AU (05 MARCH 2014)
Hunters will be authorised to shoot and kill up to 220 deer at three parks near
Melbourne under a culling program to be managed by Parks Victoria.
In Sherbrooke Forest, in the Dandenong Ranges National Park, sambar deer have
damaged waterways, caused erosion and turned parts of the forest floor into mud
baths. Remote cameras have captured pictures of deer butting heads and antlers,
or lying in the mud.
Parks Victoria says the deer are a threat to the habitat of native species in
Sherbrooke including the superb lyrebird - which is considered vulnerable to habitat
destruction - the creek-dwelling Sherbrooke amphipod (a threatened species that is
a reliable indicator of water quality), and the platypus.
Fifty-four hunters are now authorised to take part in the cull, expected to start before
spring. Parks Victoria has approval for deer to be shot and killed in the Dandenong
Ranges National Park (up to 70), Yellingbo Nature Conservation Reserve (up to
130) and Warramate Hills Nature Conservation Reserve (up to 20).
About 30-50 fallow deer inhabit the western face of the Dandenongs, with sightings
recorded in places such as Belgrave. The sambar population is estimated at less
than 20.
It is believed that sambar deer, which can weigh about 250kilograms when fully
grown, have moved into Sherbrooke over the past decade. Park rangers say they
move in and out of the forest, making use of the cover of night-time or bushland
corridors. Sambar deer have frightened motorists in the Dandenongs, some of
whom have had near-misses or crashes.
Craig Bray, Parks Victoria district manager for the Dandenong Ranges and Yarra
Ranges, said that in the Yellingbo reserve deer were having an impact on
endangered species such as Leadbeater's possum and the helmeted yellow
honeyeater.
In the Dandenongs there was growing evidence of damage. ''It's observed damage
now … Whereas three or four years ago it probably wasn't as stark. Today you
actually can see browsing and grazing through areas, the wallows, the tree rubbing,
the trampling and the effects of that.
''We've had remote sensor cameras out and you can see there is an increase in the
population occurring. I think we're getting onto this fairly early,'' he said.
Ideally, all of the deer would be eradicated from the three parks, but Mr Bray said
complete eradication would be unlikely because of the nature of the bush and
behaviour of the deer. ''It is therefore hard to say how many deer will be culled,'' he
said.
When shooting is occurring inside the parks, which can occur during the day or
night, those areas would be closed to the public.
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Mr Bray said the cull would be conducted following strict conditions to ensure public
safety and animal welfare standards.Victorian President of the Australian Deer
Association, Col Brumley, said the program was necessary. ''I think a lot of deer
moved into some of these areas after the Black Saturday fires, particularly the
sambar - and they breed. There's no predators for the sambar,'' he said.
Sue Bendel, of the Friends of Leadbeater's Possum, welcomed the cull at Yellingbo,
which she said would ''allow for revegetation to succeed, enhancing the declining
habitat. This is the last remaining area for the endangered lowland Leadbeater's
possum.''
Read more: http://www.smh.com.au/environment/deer-to-be-culled-by-hunters-inparks-including-sherbrooke-forest-20140304-345b3.html#ixzz2vQ5ykn2m
WAIRARAPA DOG
FEBRUARY 2014)

SURVIVES

1080

BY

NATHAN CROMBIE – WAIRARAPA TIMES-AGE (25

A Wairarapa dog that ate 1080 poison and survived unscathed is believed to be
unique in New Zealand, says Aidan Smith, a Featherston vet and owner of the
animal.
Mr Smith said the otherwise lethal bait had been eaten on a Saturday morning when
his partner, Helen, took their 30-month-old Labrador cross Tess to Mt Holdsworth,
where there had been a drop of the poison.
"Tess is the only dog we've heard of that's eaten 1080 bait and survived.
"There's been a few around the country that ate a poisoned carcass and survived,
but very few."
There were signs warning the poison had been laid, he said, but the drop was made
sometime before his partner set off for the early December walk and the couple
believed the area safe for Tess to be walked without a lead or muzzle.
"We had a lot of rain and some decent floods in the time the signs were up," Mr
Smith said.
"We weren't aware of the date of the drop and thought the risk of poisoning would
be low."
His partner returned with their dog, which started showing signs of 1080 poisoning
several hours later including vomiting, disorientation, frenzied hysteria, and
maniacal behaviour.
"The actual mechanism of the poisoning is pretty convoluted and quite complicated.
"It works at a cellular level and most animals die of heart failure very quickly. They're
usually dead within a matter of minutes.
"We heard of one dog that went in to the stage of frenzied hysteria, took off out the
door and was dead before it got to the wool shed.
"It can happen very quickly."
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Mr Smith and his partner live near the Featherston clinic of South Wairarapa
Veterinary Services where he works, to where the couple dashed their pet, calling
for support while travelling.
Fellow vet Richard Kirton had been first to respond after duty vet that day, Jane
Ough, initially medicated Tess and gave her anesthetic to make her sleep.
Another vet joined the team that day along with two clinic nurses and Masterton vet
John McLaren, who provided a vital component of treatment called acetamide, and
his receptionist as well.
Other nursing staff from the practice also helped with the emergency treatment, Mr
Smith said, and Tess was kept in an induced coma with round-the-clock monitoring
until Monday night.
He and his partner barely slept in the immediate wake of the poisoning although
after Tess survived the first two nights in an induced coma, their hopes grew that
she would survive.
She was at one point fitted with three intravenous drips running simultaneously and
her recovery from the anesthetic "was long and slow and quite nasty and rough on
her", he said.
"She loves to chase tennis balls and by the middle of the week, by Wednesday,
when she finally managed to catch the ball, we knew she'd be okay," Mr Smith said.
"I don't know if I'd go as far as calling her a miracle dog but she's lucky a whole lot
of things fell in to place.
"If just one of those steps had not worked, she would have died.
"We certainly recommend a lead and a muzzle and urge owners to take precautions
whenever the signs are out.
"Prevention and caution is far better than trying to pull them back from the brink."
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Club Contacts
Postal address:
Email:

PO Box 857, Rotorua
nzdarotorua@gmail.com web: www.nzdarotorua.org.nz

Patron
Honorary Solicitor
Life Members

Des Jenkins
Barry Rodgers
Des Jenkins
Rod Houghton
Malcolm Perry
Owen Rumble
Gary Winslade
Dennis Price
Ross Burton
Cliff Graham
Rod Houghton
Ralph Price

Honorary Member
Investment Trustees

Branch Executive
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Hunts Convenor
Committee Members
Range
Socials
Search and Rescue
Webmaster
Tines Editor
Library

Ph 332 2577
Ph 348 4473

Ph 348 4343

Colin Petersen
Dennis Price
Mark Slade
Elvis Bowring
Cliff Graham
Murray Robson

Ph 343 9481
Ph 348 4343
Ph 357 2786/027 498 8911
Ph 350 3230/021 066 7868
Ph 362 8883
Ph 345 5160

Malcolm Perry
Scott Russell
Cliff Graham
Ralph Price
Elvis/Scott
Peter Graham
Neil Fawcett
Lance Price
Rod Houghton
Geoff Moree
Graham Allen

Ph 348 4473
Ph 343 9383
Ph 362 8883
Ph 357 2786
Ph 350 3230/343 9383
Ph 333 1838
Ph 350 2233
Ph 333 1625
Ph 332 2577
Ph 348 8632
Ph 332 2037

Range Keys
Any person who wishes to have a range gate key for the private use of our range must be a
CURRENT FINANCIAL MEMBER of the Branch and must obtain a key from Hunting and Fishing,
Hamills, Outdoorsman HQ or Serious Shooters. Your membership card must be produced at the
time of key purchase. Keys may not be lent or passed on to other persons, whether they are
members or not. Non-Members can only enter the Range if accompanied by a current Financial
Member. Any use of the range by non-members requires prior approval of the committee.

Membership Costs (Rotorua Branch)
Senior = $100 (full benefits at local and national branch level)
Associate = $70 (Unable to vote or enter national competitions. Does not receive H&W)
Junior = $25 (Must be less than 18 years of age as at March 1st 2011. Full benefits apart from voting rights.)
Student = $40 (Must be attending a tertiary institute or undergoing an apprenticeship. Proof must be provided.)
Superannuant = $50 (Over 65 as at March 1st 2011. Full benefits)
Family = $5 (Children or grandchildren)
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